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ABSTRACT.
SOFTBALL OFFICIALS: Differences in Self-esteem
based on Gender and Rating Status

Officiating sport contests requires much personal control
and poise, self-confidence, and a thorough knowledge of the rules and
mechanics.

Accepted as a part of sport, through exhibitions of

improper player, coach, and spectator behavior, is critism of
officials.

The impact of such criticism on the self-esteem of the

official appears to be a key question and prompted this research.

The

study problem was to determine the gender and rating difference in
self-esteem, if any, of Amateur Softball Association (A.S.A.)
officials of the Greater San Joaquin Valley (GSJV) Metro.
Specifically, the study compared the self-esteem level of:

(1)

softball officials and the normative population; (2) female and male
softball officials; and (3) rated and unrated softball officials.
One hundred softball officials were used as subjects for
this study. The officials completed the CUlture-Free

Self~Esteem

Inventory (CFSEI) and a Biographical Data Questionnaire.

The

inventories were hand scored and the t-ratio technique was used to
compare the mean scores of the officials and the

norm~tive

population,

while the APP-STAT program analysis of variance was·used for the
female/male and rated/unrated comparisons.

All null hypotheses were

tested at the .05 level of significance.
It was determined that (1) Softball officials had a significantly
higher level of self-esteem than the normative population.

(2) No

significant difference of total self-esteem between females and males
was discovered.

However~

the females had significantly lower personal

self-esteem than the men. {3) Rating status was not a significant
factor in the self-esteem level of softball officials.
It was concluded that {1) The self-esteem level of A.S.A.
officials, of the GSJV Metro, greatly exceeds that of the normative
population.

{2) Gender and rating status are not significant factors

in differentiating self-esteem levels.
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CHAPI'ER 1

Introduction

The official has always been a vitally important element in
athletics.

Numerous psychological studies have been conducted using

coaches, players, and spectators, but it has only been in recent years
that the sport official has been included.

Personality research

assessments have described officials in basketball, volleyball,
football, and baseball.

To date, softball officials have been passed

over in such studies.
The responsibilities of the sport official are numerous.

A

thorough knowledge and understanding of the rules are essential to
fulfilling an official's responsibilities.

Responsibilities generally

include such things as enforcing the game, controlling game events,
and administering the rules.

Also, the official must assure that the

game is played in a fair and equitable manner, consistent with the
achievement of participant enjoyment and safety.

Thompson and Clegg

(1974) indicated that "the officials' overriding goal is to promote
the normal progress of a contest with as little interference as
possible" (p. 2).

A reasonable flow of the game, in accordance witll

the rules, encourages fair play and the probability that tlle
predominent influence determining the final outcome will be the
1
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players, not the officials.

(Askins, 1979d; Mackey and Mackey, 1964;

Thompson and Clegg, 1974).
In addition to a thorough knowledge of the rules, the competent
official must also possess an insight and understanding of human
behavior.

Sport can create intense and emotional situations for

players, coaches, and spectators.

The ability of officials to handle

human response to various competitive events throughout the game
requires personal poise, control and courage, especially when
unfavorable decisions are expressed.

Because games need to be decided

on reason and not emotion, competition requires regulation by the
official.

It is the official who understands rules, events, and

people and is driven by his or her ability to rationally, as opposed
to emotionally, respond to them.

The ability and willingness to

rationally direct a game may reflect the general attitude of an
official.

Mackey and Mackey (1964) suggested that "fundamental to

successful officiating, and even more basic than ••• rules, are the
outlook and overall view of those who aspire to become officials" {p. 3).
Sport organizations are constantly seeking competent, successful
officials because they directly influence the quality of athletic
competition at all levels.

Mackey and Mackey (1964) described the

official as "the facilitator of fine play" (p. 4).
efforts, the spirit of the game can be retained.

Through officials'
The following appear

to be included among important qualities of officials:

(1)

demonstrating integrity which is free of bias and inconsistency;
(2) developing a solid rapport and respect with fellow officials,
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.coaches, and players; (3) showing hustle, alertness, and enthusiasm;
and (4) using good judgement in making decisions--decisions made
with confidence, precision, and calmness (Bunn, 1968; Mackey and
Mackey, 1964; Martin, 1981; Schwartz, 1977a; Thompson and Clegg,
1974) •
The latter quality, good judgement, can conceivably produce
the animosity which often appears in athletic competition.

Officials

simply cannot satisfy everyone at the same time.

This "no win"

situation is apparent regardless of the decision.

Responses of

negative reaction from tne coaches, players and spectators may
represent attempts to influence the decisions of the officials.
Although experience appears to facilitate the ability to parry
influences and bias, "the development of good judgement is a never
ending process" (Thompson and Clegg, 1974, p. 9).
Officials face criticism and improper exhibitions of
behavior by players and coaches throughout the game.

The philosophy

of some coaches indicates that "ridiculing officials is a part of good
coaching" (Askins, 1979b, p. 10).

Spectators can also aggressively

badger officials in an attempt to boost the esteem of their team and
to find a scapegoat for performance.

Even for the veteran, ignoring

such criticism can be difficult (Askins, 1978a; 1979c)·.

Askins went

on to note that the inexperienced official and the female official may
be more vulnerable than the veteran male.

The ultimate impact this

may have on the self-esteem of the official appears to be a key
question to consider.

4

It is important .for all novice officials to establish
credibility and respect as a competent official.

Constantly being

tested by teams, coaches, and spectators can serve to distract an
officials' concentration on the game.

Once concentration is lost,

self-doubt can occur and the official may begin to believe the
criticism is true.

"Every year there are many young officials who

leave officiating disillusioned because they fail to develop and
maintain the necessary defensive tactics"

(Askins, 1978a, p. 19).

The acceptance of women as officials is difficult for many
teams, coaches, spectators and fellow officials to handle.

Coaches

can feel threatened by having to assume a subordinate position in
terms of control and power to the female official.

In exclusively

male contests, such comments about "not knowing her place" are
frequently reported as male initiated comments.

The scarcity of the

female official often creates the appearance of tokenism.

According

to Askins (1979e), assumptions of her excitability, emotionalism, and
general incompetence can create an even more stressful experience.
It has been questioned why male officials are the rule
rat~er

than the exception when considering women's events.

Could it

simply be a matter of cultural bias? Could it relate to the recent
growth of women's sports requiring a "catch-up" period which is in
progress but not completed?

Or, is it possible that there is a

significant personality difference between the male and female
officials which is a requisite to becoming a highly qualified
official?

It was this last idea that prompted this study.

Since

5

personality is so complex, it was decided to focus on one aspect -self-esteem, relevant to softball officials.
Statement of the Problem
The study problem was as follows:

to determine the gender

and rating differences in self-esteem, if any, of Amateur Softball
Association (A.S.A.) officials of the Greater San Joaquin Valley Metro
(GSJV).

Specifically, the study was designed to compare:

(1) the

self-esteem level of softball officials with that of the normative
population; (2) the self-esteem level of male and female softball
officials; and (3) the self-esteem level of rated and unrated
softball officials.
Importance of the Study
A few studies have resulted in various descriptions of
overall personalities of officials controlling games.

Comparing the

general population with female officials in five intercollegiate
sports, Hammond (1973) concluded there was no officiating personality.
Her recommendations included:

(1) comparing ability levels of males

and females in one sport group; and (2) using another geographical
location.

In a similar study, Lamaire (1981) found that the self-

confidence level of national volleyball officials was significantly
higher than that of the normative population.
national volleyball officials were

She concluded that

self~actualized.

Phillips (1983)

investigated the self-conceptualization of high school girls
basketball officials.

She suggested information relative to

successful and unsuccessful officials would help in training and
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selecting officials.

She also recommended.a study to investigate

differences between male and female officials.

Finally, no study has

been done that specifically examines the self-esteem of sports
officials, let alone that of softball officials.
Delimitations
The following delimitations were established in the study:
1.

The only personality characteristic studied was self-esteem.

2.

Subjects were limited to the officials registered wit..h the

A. S •A. within the GSJV Metro.
Scope of the Study
The population under study was A.S.A. officials of the GSJV
Metro.

Sample size established for the study was 100, with

proportionate subsamples of male and female/rated and unrated
officials.

The sample included 28 females -- eight (29%) rated and

fifty-one (71%) unrated.

Since the male populations outnumbered that

of females, a stratified random sampling technique was utilized to
achieve proportionate sampling to that of female subjects.
Study data were obtained through administ_ration of the
Culture-Free Self-Esteem Inventory (CFSEI) (Battle, 1981) and a
personal data questionnaire.

The CFSEI was comprised of four

sub~

scales of self-esteem (general, social, personal and a lie score).
The questionnaire provided information relevant to subjects• age,
years of experience and types of officiating.

Sample self-esteem

scores were tested against established CFSEI norms by the t-ratio

7

technique.

Background data were tested by analysis of variance.

All

tests were analyzed at the .05 level of significance.
Statement of the Hypotheses
The following null hypotheses were established for this study:
1.

There will be no significant difference between the self-

esteem level of study subjects and that of the normative population.
2.

There will be no significant difference between the self-

esteem level of male and female subjects.
3.

There will be no significant difference between the self-

esteem of rated and. unrated subjects.
Assumptions
The following assumptions were established for this study:
1.

Subjects would willingly participate in the study,

2.

Subjects possessed the ability to read and understand

the instruments,
3.

Subjects would respond to the inventories accurately and

honestly.
Definition of Terms
The

follo~ing

terms were deemed important to define in order

to have a better understanding of the study:
Amateur Softball Association
The Amateur Softball Association, hereafter referred to
as the A.S.A., is the governing body which promotes instruction,
training, and competition in softball for all ages.

8

CUlture-Free Self-Esteem Inventory for Adults {CFSEI)
The Culture-Free Self-Esteem Inventory {Battle, 1981)
contains 40 items

wit~

the following subscales:

{1) general

self-esteem items; {2) social self-esteem items; {3) personal
self-esteem items; and {4) lie items {indicates defensiveness).
The individual checks each item either "yes" or "no."
items are divided into two groups:

These

those indicating high self-

esteem and those indicating low self-esteem.
Rated Softball Officials
Rated softball officials are those individuals
receiving recommendation by the National Umpire Staff Member or
Commissioner for national tournament assignments.
for qualification for rating status include:

The criteria

{1) three years

consecutive officiating experience; {2) attend national or
regional school or clinic; {3) attend all metro and local meetings;
{4) have considerable experience in three-umpire mechanics; and {5)
considerable experience in metro and regional competition.
Self-Esteem
Self-esteem refers to the perception the individual
possesses of his or her own worth {Battle, 1981).

CHAPTER 2
Review of the Literature

The review of related literature focused on the parameters
singled out for study in this research.

Specifically, the review is

presented under the following headings:

(1) general area of self-

esteem; (2) gender differences relating to self-esteem; and (3) sport
officials.

A summary of the findings follows the review.
Self-Esteem
The construct of self-esteem has generated a considerable

amount of research and produced several accepted definitions of selfesteem.

The definition used for this study considers that self-esteem

reflects an individual's perception of self-worth (Battle, 1981).

The

focus of review within this section is on two aspects of self-esteem:
sources and characteristics and adult considerations.
Sources and Characteristics
Self-esteem appears to be of great significance from a
personal, social and/or psychological perspective.

According to

Battle (1981), an individual's perception of self develops gradually,
as a result of parental and peer acceptance.

It becomes more

differentiated as one matures and interacts with significant others.

9
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Once established, perceptions of self-worth tend to be fairly stable
and resistant to change.
According to Diggins and Huber (1976) , self-esteem imposes a
judgement on perceptions of self-worth and how one fee 1s.
conducive to self-esteem appear to be especially important.
(1890) described self-esteem in terms of a person•s
11

pretensions. 11

11

Factors
James

success 11 over

Self-esteem may be enhanced by increasing successes or

by diminishing pretensions.

James went on to say tl1at tbe values

within societal standards determine whether or not people regard
themselves favorably.

Those who meet societal standards and realize

their aspirations possess high self-esteem, while those who do not,
possess low self-esteem.

He also suggested that a social self exists

which is established by the perception of others, as opposed to the
self.
Meade (1934) elaborated on the concept of social self
described by James.

Meade explored general esteem (social self) as it

related to success and the process of socialization -- i.e. securing
membership in a social group.

He concluded that formation of self-

esteem may be seen as three related variables:

(1) an experience of

self-worth based on societal acceptance; (2) internalized expression;
.and (3) a reflection of how others regard and value the individual.
Sullivan (1953) accepted and expanded the interpretation of
Meade•s social origins of self-esteem.

He asserted that individuals

are constantly guarding themselves against the loss of self-esteem.
The feeling of rejection, by self and others, and the loss of self-
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esteem, results in heightened anxiety.

It was suggested that, when

threatened by rejection, different styles of coping could help to
minimize the loss of self-esteem.

Horney (1945) also considered the

interpersonal dimension of self-esteem as a process which requires
coping with self-demeaning feelings.

Feelings associated with

personal ineffectiveness, lack of self-respect, lack of education,
isolation, discrimination and indifference can result in a selfeffacing thought pattern related to diminished self-esteem.

Horney

suggested that a method of coping with these anxieties would be to
form an ideal image of capabilities and goals.

She believed this

might raise self-esteem by eliminating self-effacing thought patterns.
Coopersmith (1967) analyzed the works of James, Meade,
Sullivan, and Horney and concluded that four factors contribute to the
development of self-esteem.

These are (1) the amount of respectful,

accepting and concerned treatment received from significant others;
(2) the history of successes/failures; (3) experiences interpreted by
values and aspirations; and (4) the individual's way of responding to
devaluation.
Self-esteem has been considered a primary motivation for
human behavior and therefore needs to be sustained and enhanced
(Adler, 1927; Maslow, 1970); it is a differentiating attribute which
is characteristic of productive individuals (Gilmore, 1974) •
According to Campbell (1984), " ••• high self-esteem is the basis for a
good personality and effective social functioning" (p. 19) • Gilmore
(1974) indicated that "one personality factor which has appeared
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repeatedly in findings of all types of productive functioning is selfesteem" (p. 13) •
Coopersmith (1967) found significant personality
characteristics associated with high and low levels of self-esteem.
He conducted an eight year longitudinal research project of normal,
middle class urban boys, following them from the ages of ten to twelve
to early adulthood.

Levels of self-esteem were determined by self-

reports, teachers assessments, and psychological tests.

The resulting

characteristics of high self-esteem persons and low self-esteem
persons are highlighted in the following excerpt from Coopersmith
(1968):

We found, not very surprisingly, that youngsters with a
high degree of self-esteem are active, expressive
individuals who tend to be successful both academically and
socially. They lead rather than merely listen in
discussions, are eager to express opinions, do not sidestep
disagreements, are not particularly sensitive to criticism,
are highly interested in public affairs, showed little
destructiveness in early childhood and are little troubled
by feelings of anxiety. They appear to trust their own
perceptions and reactions and have confidence that their
efforts will meet with success. They approach ot~er persons
with U1e expectation that they will be well received. Their
general optimism stems not from fantasies but rather from a
well-founded assessment of their abilities, social skills
and personal qualities. They are not self-conscious or
preoccupied with personal difficulties. They are much less
frequently afflicted with psychosomatic troubles--such as
insomnia, fatigue, headaches, intestinal upset--than are
persons of low self-esteem.
In contrast, the boys with low self-esteem presented a
picture of discouragement and depression. They felt
isolated, unlovable, incapable of expressing or defending
themselves and too weak to confront or overcome their
deficiencies. They were fearful of angering others and
shrank from exposing themselves to notice in any way. In
the presence of social groups, at school or elsewhere,
they remained in the shadows, listening rather than

13

participating, sensitive to criticism, self-conscious,
preoccupied with inner problems (p. 168) •
Rosenberg (1965) studied a sample of over 5,000 high school
juniors and seniors and concluded that high self-esteem is most
commonly considered to be "heal thy" and "normal."

Ziller, Hagey,

Smith, and Long (1969) concurred witb Coopersmith and Rosenberg by
stating that a person witb high self-esteem is associated with a good
judgement and self-accepting perspective.
individual was noted to be ambitious,

While the high self-esteem

confide~t

and competitive, a low

self-esteem person was said to lack confidence, depend upon others and
be unimaginative.

Shrauger and Rosenberg (1970) suggested that a low self-esteem
person performs less effectively under stress and in social
interactions.

Performance appears to be an area of difference between

those of high and low self-esteem.

Brockner, et al (1983) discussed the

effect of self-esteem on performance of highly challenging tasks.

He

found that a high self-esteem person accepts challenge and increases
efforts, whereas a low self-esteem person tends to withdraw from the
task entirely.

Shrauger and Terbovic (1976) suggested that the

difference in performance is generally perceptual rather than actual.
This stems from the expectations of high self-esteem individuals to
succeed and low self-esteem individuals to fail (Cohen, 1959).
Schrauger and Rosenberg (1970) explained that low self-esteem persons
maintain negative expectations concerning task completion.
contrast to their high self-esteem counterparts.

This is in
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Brockner, et al (1983, 1987) indicated that low self-esteem
individuals are more susceptible to influence by external or social
cues and perform worse after negative feedback.

High and low self-

esteem individuals seemed equally receptive to positive feedback.
Gergen (1971) explained that feedback, both negative and positive,
provides an evaluation of performance.
handling of the feedback.

The difference lies in the

High self-esteem individuals defend against

negative feedback and are less affected by failure.

They seem to

block out, distort, or invalidate unfavorable feedback, thus
protecting self-esteem.

Gergen went on to suggest that appraisers of

feedback must possess credibility if the feedback is to be heeded.
Consistency of appraisals versus disparity in appraisals determines
feedback credibility and, therefore, contributes to overall selfesteem.
Adult Considerations
According to Coopersmith (1967), an individual's general
self-appraisal is established sometime before middle childhood.
Similarly, Crouch and Straub (1983) stated that, although the basic
level of self-esteem appears to be firmly established and relatively
unchangeable, once a person reaches adulthood, it might be tempered
somewhat on a day to day basis, as a result of interactions with
others.
Beginning in early

adulthood~

Stanwyck (1983) suggested that

changes which affect self-esteem occur through the development of
autonomy and the break from parental significance.

He suggested that
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self-esteem changes through interactions with new references, that
enhancement of self-esteem depends upon

t~e

evaluation by superiors,

status in accordance with pay and promotions and the establishment of
significant personal and professional relationships.
Middle adulthood appears to be a time of stability, provided
no major unresolved stresses were experienced as a young adult.
Most adults see the progress made toward achieving long-range goals.
However, if the goals were too unrealistic and, therefore, not
achieved, one might become frustrated and depressed (Stanwyck, 1983).
Several studies have shown a significant positive
relationship between self-esteem and age.

Atchley (1976), using the

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, surveyed over 3,000 men and women.

He

folind higher self-esteem for older people than for younger people.
Grant (1967) investigated self-esteem using the Total Posit.ive Scale
from the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (TSCS).

In a sample of over 500

men and women aged 20-60, he found age to be an important factor, with
the older subjects being significantly higher in self-esteem.

Using

the same scale, Trimikas and Nicholay (1974) assessed 162 females aged
66-88.

They found that the subjects had higher self-esteem than the

normative sample developed on the TSCS.
Other studies have shown that age makes no difference in
self-esteem.

Kaplan and Pokorny (1969) used Rosenberg's Self-Esteem

Scale to assess 500 men and women aged 30-60.

They found that age

makes no difference in level of self-esteem but did find that selfesteem was related to recent life events.

Erdwins, Tyler, and
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Mellinger (1980, 1981) studied two groups of females using the Total
Positive Scale of the TSCS.

The first group included eighty women,

aged 29-45, divided into two age subgroups.

The second study group

had 120 females, aged 18-75, divided into four age subgroups.

Neither

study revealed a significant difference between the ages of subjects and
their level of self-esteem.
The majority of the current literature revealed no difference
in self-esteem or high self-esteem in older people.

Apparently

older adults deal with views of retirement, departure of children
and grandparenting differently.

According to Stanwyck (1983),

these things may affect self-esteem in

eit~er

direction.

Gender Differences
Freud (1927) established a theory of male superiority which
appears to have been widely accepted in our culture.

Horney (1967)

suggested that the female tends to perceive herself as worthless,
insignificant, and inferior when compared to the Freudian reference
male.

Thompson (1950) indicated that self-esteem is influenced by

derogatory social and cultural attitudes toward female sexuality.
Thompson proposed that men have more positive self-esteem while women
see themselves in a negative light.

Bardwick (1971) agreed that

"women have lower self-esteem than men" (p. 155) •

She claimed that

cultural values encourage boys to develop independence and selfreliance, which create high self-esteem, whereas girls are faced witi1
role expectations thought to be inferior.

Bardwick went on to say

that "personality qualities of passivity, dependence, and most of all,
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lack of self-esteem, were the variaoles that repeatedly differentiated
women from men" (p. 2).

Adler (1947) also expected males to have

higher self-esteem than females based on the cultural description of
men as superior and women as inferior.

Since Adler, the concepts of

masculinity and femininity have prompted much research and debate.
Traditionally, masculinity has referred to characteristics
associated with men, while femininity has been associated with women.
However, Constantanople (1973) advised that the opposite of masculine
is not feminine but, rather, non-masculine.

Parsons and Bales (1953)

categorized the vast number of masculine and feminine characteristics
into two constructs:

instrumentality (presumably goal oriented or

male) versus expressiveness (presumable social/emotional or female) .
Another view, proposed by Bakan (1966), was that male qualities are
agentic and female qualities communal.

This view was supported by a

study of mens' and womens' descriptions of life experiences.

The

womens' reports were found to be more communal (experiences expressed
in subjective and interpersonal terms) than those of men.

Mens'

descriptions were more agentic (experiences expressed in objective,
individualistic and personally distant terms) than those of women
(Carlson, 1971) • Cook (1985) summarized those earlier noted ideas as
follows:
Masculine characteristics have been described as
involving goal orientation, assertive activity, selfdevelopment, and separations from others (instrumental/
agentic). Femininity involves sensitivity, emotionality,
selflessness, and interrelationships (expressive/communal)
(p. 5) •
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Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) found than men and women have
similar scores on global self-esteem scales.

However, men tended to

have greater self-confidence regarding achievement, and women
possessed more self-confidence in social skills.

Kipnis (1974)

reported that males determine success and failure in terms of

ot~ers

performance (how they stack up), while women use internal standards as
a guide for achievement.

He

furt~er

suggested that women are "inner-

directed" and men are "outer-directed."

Veroff (1977) stated that men

emphasize the effects or impact of their actual accomplishments to
define feelings of success.

Women emphasize the process of

accomplishment by reflecting on the effort expended or feelings of
competence to determine degree of success.

Men need to make a visible

impact or showing, whereas women appear to be satisfied with personal
accomplishments.
The traditional view that being male and masculine equates
to "good" and that being female and feminine equates to "bad" is being
questioned.

There appears to be a growing sentiment

of blending masculinity and femininity, is preferred.

t~at

androgyny, a

Spence,

Helmreich, and Stapp (1975) discovered that androgynous and masculine
sex-typed individuals had high levels of self-esteem, while feminine
and indifferentiating-typed individuals had low self-esteem.
Antill and CUnningham (1980) administered a sex role and
self-esteem instrument to 237 college students.

The researchers found

that males and females who described themselves primarily with
masculine characteristics displayed higher self-esteem than those with
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a more feminine self-concept.
self-esteem in females.

Femininity showed no relationship to

Interestingly, androgynous-types reported

higher self-esteem than either sex-typed.

The researchers concluded

tl1at androgynous-types were more adept in daily interaction and that
they displayed higher self-esteem tBan sex-typed subjects.
MacDonald, Ebert, and Mason (1987) administered the Personal
Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ) and the Texas Social Behavior Inventory
(TSBI) to 183 women and 87 men.

Both groups included subjects who

were single, divorced, widowed, and married.

For women, self-esteem

showed a significant positive relationship with all of the gender role
scales; masculinity (M) scale, femininity (F) scale and the M-F scale.
For men, self-esteem showed a significant positive relationship with
masculinity (M) and M-F scales, but no signifiant relationship with
the feminine (F) scale.
In addition, Antill and Cunningham pointed out:
••• at the practical level, in a society, which values
masculine traits and behaviors more than feminine, those
who wish to improve the status for women have two
alternatives: (1) to encourage women to become more
masculine in thought and deed, or (2) to convince men and
women tBat feminine qualities are as worthy as masculine
(p. 204) •

Boudrea, Sennott and Wilson (1986) indicated that the 1980's
is a period of social change.

Women have experienced success in

traditionally male domains, while men have found greater variability in
role definitions.

New definitions of male-female and father-child

relationships are examples of these changes. Such changes defy tl1e
"assumed naturalness of existing sex-typed patterns" (p. 80)

Eagly and
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Steffen (1984) suggested, however, that gender stereotypes,
will not disappear until people divide social roles equally,
that is, until child care and household responsibilities are
shared equally by men and women and the responsibility to be
employed outside the home is borne equally (p. 752) •
The idea of women leaving the home to find careers has
placed women in conflict.
to perform.

They now have two equally important roles

Although Pleck (1985) indicated

L~at

men are beginning to

take on new responsibilities at home and, therefore, experience the
same type of conflict, there is a major difference with respect to
mens' and womens' outside work. Despite the fact that newly emerging
technology and careers requiring less physical strength and more
education appear to have weakened traditional arguments for "a woman's
proper place," many jobs are clearly labeled as "womens' jobs" and
mens' jobs."

Beyard-Tyler and Haring (1984) stated that traditional

male jobs are typically higher in both status and income (e.g.,
doctor, lawyer, business executive, electrician) than traditional
womens' jobs (e.g., nurse, waitress, secretary). This practice has
created much inequality in the working ranks.
Recent studies indicated that views of women are
significantly changing.

Tallichet and Willits (1986) had 11,000 high

school sophomores complete questionnaires dealing with aspects of
family background and attitudes toward various social practices.
Eleven years later, when the subjects were approximately 27, follow-up
questionnaires were mailed.
completed forms.

A total of 549 subjects returned

The researchers found that women shifted sex-role

attitudes markedly away from traditional ideas.

They reported that by 1981,
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the majority overwhelmingly rejected the ideas that
education and job opportunities are more important for boys,
and that every girl should marry, stay at home, have
children and leave the majority of the major family
decisions to her husband (p. 225) •
Eagly (1983) presented a view of what the future might hold.
if the social changes underway go forward.

She said that when "men

and women become equally represented at all levels of most hierarchies,"
that sex differences, which are the "by-products of formal status
inequality, will disappear from our behavior .•• stereotypes and
e:hrpectancies."

In her opinion, the continuation of current social

changes would "bring about cognitive behavioral changes that begin to
erase the power differentials that have characterized everyday
relations between men and women" (p. 980) .
Sport Officials
The literature for this section is presented under three
sub-headings:

(1) qualifications and characteristics; (2) external

influences; and (3) female officials.
Qualifications and Characteristics
Sport officials have been viewed as the "essential third
dimension of an athletic contest" (Thompson and Clegg, 1974, p. 1).
They are necessary for a game to be played at all (Atterbom, 1976) .
Whatever the title, referee/umpire/judge, the role of the official is
not an easy one (Deford, 1976).

Peppler (1977) said both coaches and

players maintain that the role of the official is that of an enforcer.
Relatedly, Gutkind (1975) described the official as "a lawman of a
game" (p. 32) •

The official needs to be strong enough to preserve the
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dignity of the game and earn the respect of the players and coaches.
Alderson (1963) identified official's functions as follows:
(1) keeping the game organized and moving; (2) calling violations and
penalties; (3) providing fair and equal opportunities to compete; and
(4) providing maximum protection and safety for the participants.

In

a study by Kroll (1977), junior and senior high school students were
asked to rank the role of the official as they perceived it.
officials should:

They felt

(1) exhibit concern for players' welfare; (2)

exhibit the highest standards of honesty and integrity; (3) maintain
an objective view; (4) exhibit. knowledge of the rules;

(5) be alert

in reacting to situations; and (6) exhibit consistency in
interpretations and enforcement of the rules.

Clegg and Thompson

(1979) similarly concluded that officials needs to be impartial, make
fair and decisive judgements, make knowledgeable interpretations of
the rules, and be concerned with the safety of the players.

To perform

these roles, according to the literature, officials should possess
certain qualifications.
Martin (1981) surveyed fifty-six nationally rated
intercollegiate female basketball officials of the NAGWS.
Questionnaires were mailed to obtain personal and professional data
and ratings of qualifications for success.

She found that the most

highly rated qualifications included having a thorough knowledge and
understanding of the rules and mechanics and the ability to
consistently make and "sell" decisions under pressure.

Honesty and

confidence were rated as the highest personal characteristics,
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followed by ability to communicate, assertiveness, and eventemperedness.
Bunn (1968) presented several qualifications necessary for
achieving officiating success.

They were confidence, consistency,

judgement, cooperation, and rules and mechanical knowledge.

Clegg and

Thompson (1979) claimed that among the qualities for successful
officiating are self-confidence, self-acceptance, creativity,
interpersonal dominance, and flexibility.
Fucini (1978) analyzed the opinions of three psychologists
concerning success of officials (Rhodes, Martens, and Haygood).

A

Phoenix psychologist, Dr. Lee Rhodes, identified self-confidence as an
obvious neccessity for a sport official.

However, he stated that

excessive confidence and exaggerating importance tends to alienate the
coach and players and encourage arguments.

Psychologists generally

believe that independence and dominance are essential qualities for
successful officiating.

An official needs to refrain from seeking

reassurance from others and rely on herself/himself.
term this as internal locus of control.

Psychologists

According to Martens, a

University of Illinois psychologist, persons with internal locus of
control are less likely influenced by personal feelings which may
affect judgement of

t~e

game.

Dr. Haygood, a vocational psychologist

from Arizona State University, described the sport official as
follows:
The ideal sports official is a saint. No one but a saint
would exhibit all of the psychological traits we expect of
a good referee or umpire.
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We want them to be strong individuals who are extremely
confident, yet we expect them to keep a low profile and
remain in the background during a game. We also ask that
officials be very tolerant but we want them to be firm
enough not to let potentially volatile situations get out
of hand (p. 18).
Askins (1987) suggested that the ideals established for officials are
so elevated that they hinder performance.

Unrealistic standards

create a self-doubt which is ultimately detrimental to the official.
As further noted by Askins, "few activities performed by humans are
more dependent upon confidence than those of sport officials" (p. 52) •
Age and experience appear to help overcome self-doubt and
influence performance effectiveness.

Fratzke (1975) asserted that

"experience is t.he leading predictor of success" (p. 487) and Askins
(1979c) indicated that "most officials do their best work after
thirty-five years of age" . (p. 18) • Experienced officials have
developed the ability to concentrate on the whole game while new
officials tend to highlight only one area.

The latter, through

experience, may begin to focus on the big picture (Askins, 1979c).
McDuffie (1980) explained t.hat the more experienced official
also has greater consistency and makes few mistakes.
not remove all mistakes, however.

Experience does

Players, coaches, and officials

make mistakes and will continue to do so (Alderson, (1963) •

"Athletes

are human and so are officials. If we can't expect perfection from the
performers, how can we expect more from those who officiate?"
(Greenspan, 1976, p. 189).
indicated that officials

In support of the latter, Askins (1978a)
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possess no special innate understanding of t~e event, no
x-ray vision of special objectivity which enables them to
perform in other than a typically human manner. They are
forced to make decisions ••• under pressure of contaminating
influence. As a result they make the same errors of
judgement that all humans make under t~ese conditions (p. 18).
Subjective views on officiating suggest:

(1) "officials are good

or bad depending upon the outcome of a controversial decision"
(Greenspan, 1976, p. 188); and (2)

t~ey

are defined by their failures

rather than their successes (Johnson, 1978) •
A landmark study involving the concept of personalit-Y among
sport officials was done by Alker, Straub and Leary (1973), using a
sample of the members of the Collegiate Basketball Officials
Association (CBOA) and the entire population of the National
Basketball Association (NBA) officials.

The 689 CBOA officials were

rated by coaches and fellow officials during the 1969-1970 season.
From these ratings, eighty-five officials from each category, highest,
average, and lowest, were selected for the study.

Overall, 79% of the

selected officials accepted the invitation to be included in the study
creating a sample of 72 high rated, 67 medium rated, and 62 low rated
officials.

Data were accumulated through the administration of the

California Psychological Inventory (CPI) to all of the study officials
(CBOA and NBA).

Each of the eighteen traits of the CPI were analyzed

separately, with comparisons made for each of the four groups. The
findings revealed that all four groups scored higher than the general
population mean on traits of dominance, self-acceptance, communality,
and achievement via conformity.

According to the CPI, the dominance

scale denotes individuals who are forceful, self-confident, and
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capable of influencing others..

Schwartz (1977b) explained that self-

acceptance is the foundation for an official's ability to r·ender
decisions with confidence, especially when encountering hostile
crowds, coaches, and players. Scores which appear high on corrrrnunalit.y
show dependability, tact, reliability, honesty, conscientiousness,
common sense and good judgement. Interestingly, the study showed
significant differences between all groups on the femininity scale.
The higher the femininity score the better the official.

The authors

construed this to mean that the better officials have greater empathy
for players and coaches.
Schurr and Phillips (1971) administered the Cattell 16
Personality Factor Questionnaire (16PF) to seventy-nine Division of
Girl's and Women's Sport (DGWS) nationally rated female basketball
officials attending the Fifth National Institute for Girls Sports.
The officials differed more than one standard deviation from the
general population on three Cattell factors.

These factors were

intelligence, assertiveness and tough-mindedness.

The authors

presumed that the intelligence differences were due to the officials•
college background.

Assertiveness includes characteristics of being

self-assured, stern, and independent.

Characteristics of tough-

mindedness include being realistic, self-sufficient, and responsible.
Hammond (1973) presented profiles of NAGWS (formerly the DGWS) rated
female intercollegiate officials of the Intermountain Region.

Sport

officials from basketball, volleyball, track, tennis, and gymnastics
were administered the Cattell 16 PF.

In contrast to Shurr and
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Phillips (1971), Hammond found no significant difference between the
personality characteristics of sport officials and the general
population.
Fratzke (1974) studied a group of intramural basketball
officials from Indiana University.

Eighty-nine male officials were

catagorized as superior, average, and inferior.

Based on the results

of the Cattell 16 PF, Fratzke found that superior officials tended to
be most conscientious, consistent, self-assured and serious minded.

Subsequently, Fratzke (1975) used the Cattell 16 PF and a personal
data questionnaire to evaluate fifty-three intercolJegiate basketball
officials from Indiana. The officials were previously catagorized into
superior (n=25) and average (n=28) groups, based on ratings received
from colleges, and coaches.

Data analysis revealed that superior

officials were more self-sufficient, self-assured, self-reliant and
sensitive than average officials.
Schwartz (1977) examined the findings of three studies on
the personality of sport officials.

Two of the studies assessed

basketball officials and have previously been discussed (Alker, 1971
and Fratzke, 1975).

The third study, conducted by Dale (1976), used

ninety-two student umpires at Al Somer's baseball school and twentynine major league umpires.

The student umpires were divided according

to those who successfully completed the school and those who did not
qualify.

Dale, using the CPI, found that more similarities than

differences existed between the groups.

The major differences were

(1) major league umpires exhibited a greater degree of self-confidence
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and determination than student urrpires who did not qualify; and (2)
major league umpires were more efficient, hardheaded, and industrious
than either of the student groups.
Spurgeon (1978) used the Cattell 16 PF to assess the
psychological differences between thirty successful and thirty-three
probationary football officials.

Three qualities found in the top

rated officials were (1) outgoing -- cooperative, attentive to
people, and less afraid of criticisms; (2) submissive -accommodating, dependent, and conforming; and (3) practical
careful, conventional and able to remain calm in emergencies.
Probationary officials were highest in being (1) reserved -critical, like things ratber tban people, and avoid compromise; (2)
dominant -- assertive, independent, and self-assured; and (3)
imaginative

self-motivating, unconventional, and absent-minded.

Spurgeon generalized the findings by stating that successful officials
were gregarious and probationary officials were loners.
Lamaire (1981) sent 135 National Volleyball officials the
California Psychological Inventory (CPI).

Eighty-four percent (n=113)

of the total population returned tbe inventory.

Female officials

{n=42) were found to significantly differ from the female normative
population in eleven traits.

Therefore, Lamaire concluded that female

officials were
significantly more confident, independent, self-reliant,
imaginative, demanding, conscientious, poised, reliable,
efficient, forceful, resourceful, and perceptive than the
normative population (p. 177).
Male officials {n=71) were also significantly different from the
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normative population in thirteen traits, including many of the same
qualities as those of the females.

Additionally, male volleyball

officials were noted to be more aggressive, outgoing, organized, and
clear-thinking than the normative population.
Although the review thus far has indicated similar
psychological characteristics, Askins (1978b) expressed a quite
different view.

He indicated that both competent and incompetent

officials come in various personality types.

He said that "the basic

personality types ••• do not seem to be of particular significance in
determining the acceptance or credibility of an official to the
various audiences."

Of greater importance, "is the consistency of

image created by the over-all style of the official" (p. 13).
According to Askins, there are many different styles used in
officiating.

Four of the most obvious styles included:

(1) the text

book official -- businesslike, technician; (2) the hardnosed official
-- no-nonsense-I'm-in-charge; (3) the bored official; and (4) the hot
dog official -- center of attention, star attraction.

Askins (1978b)

stated:
it does not seem to be the particular style adopted by an
official that is important ••• , but how well the audience
comes to believe the style adopted is a legitimate stance
for that official (p. 13).
While Askins (1978) suggested that a consistent style of
officiating might be more important than personality profiles,
Schwartz (1977b) put forth a different view.

An

advocate of

administering personality tests to officials, he asserted that
"psychologists hope to show that certain combinations of traits can,
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if discovered, predetermine prowess at officiating" (p. 17).
External Influences on Official
The research dealing with the actual effect of officials on
players, spectators and coaches is very limited.

However, crowd

behavior has been shown to affect player performance.

It can

therefore be speculated that the crowd may affect or influence
officials in a similar manner.
Dewar (1976) studied player performance as it relates to
fan, self, umpire and opponent behavior. During each game, fan
behavior and player performance and behavior were recorded.
Interviews with players after each game allowed them to verbally
evaluate their performance and the influence of oe1ers.

Both negative

and positive behavior influences were perceived by the players from
fans, self, umpire and opponents.

Dewar stated that regardless of the

source, distractions in the sport environment may negatively affect
performance.

This suggests that anyone in the sport environment may

also be negatively affected.
Thirer and Rampey (1979) studied the affect of antisocial
spectator behavior on the performance of home and visiting college
basketball teams.

They found that verbal aggression in the form of

swearing, fighting, and throwing objects on the court or at others had
negative effects on the home team.

During such behaviors, the home

team committed significantly more violations than the visiting team.
In times of less aggressive behavior, the visiting teams were assessed
more infractions than the home team.
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Chorbajian (1978) discussed male crowd behavior and the
tendency to harass sport officials.

He suggested that sport provides

an acceptable social outlet for men to vent internal antagonistic
feelings through jeers and heckling. Oftentimes, tormenting is at a
level which may influence the participants or the officials.

In

essence, the sports arena is a place where male spectators may take
out frustrations on players and officials.
for the female.

This has not been reported

In fact, officials conveyed that women display a

greater sense of fair play than men (Miller Lite, 1984) •
Askins, (1978a) suggested that sport officials are
influenced by spectators, coaches and players.

No empirical evidence

was presented to support his findings, but he remarked that "to
suggest that officials are not influenced by audiences is to suggest
they are not aware of their presence and this is not the case" (p. 28) •
Coaches believe arguing with officials may distract them, causing
loss of concentration. Once concentration is lost, "calls become
incongruous and, worse, leave him/her open to self-doubt" (p. 19) •
"Self-doubt renders the official vulnerable to manipulations by
outside influences" (Askins, 1987, p. 53).

Alderson (1963) noted that

"baiting and heckling officials by players and/or spectators reduces
the efficiency of the official" (p. 42).
The Miller Lite survey (1984) also discovered that officials
felt their responsibilities were not appreciated and that sport fans
do not understand the sport official.

The official sees

herself/himself as a dedicated and sports minded judge, teacher or
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leader who is responsible for the caliber of play, safety.of the
players, and the character and integrity of the sport (Wyrick, 1966).
Mendy Rudolph, a veteran official of the NBA, noted that
fans, players and coaches impose significant mental stress on veterans
as well as rookies, and the ability to endure this stress determines
success.

Personality and mental stability are ultimately challenged

in the close games when officials must remain cool (Shapira, 1975) •
Yeager and Colamosea (1975) indicated that a tremendous
amount of psychological stress accompanies the avocation of umpiring.
Fred Freig, a major league umpire, stat.ed that "both teams and the
fans are against him and his job is to maintain the flow of the game"
(p. 93).

Fans booing, players griping, and managers' derogatory

remarks seem to be part of the game (SWift, 1979).

Officials

typically work with unfriendly crowds who jeer at first glance, yet
officials cannot be unnerved (Surface, 1976).

John Nucatola, the NBA

supervisor of officials, asserted that officials must "be tough to
take the abuse from the stands" (Deford, 1976, p. 130).
Histerkamp (1977) indicated that sport officials observe the
game through the rules, while the players catagorize the game through
a "hope for success" or a "fear of failure."

Emotional involvement of

the crowd, coaches, and players in the game often cause conflict
between these persons and the official.

This conflict, usually over

decisions rendered by officials, results in negative behavior of
coaches, crowd and players toward officials.

Askins (1979b) indicated

that officials expect an occasional objection from coaches and
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players.

However, when overly hostile, critical or unfair remarks

violate the official's sense of justice, the official becomes
defensive.

The response to such abuse "may very well be retaliation"

(Askins, 1978a, p. 19) or a "recognition of the adversary nature of
their work"

(Askins, 1979b, p. 10) •

Martens suggested that the ability of officials to avoid any
expression of emotions when being hassled by crowds, players and
coaches may eliminate such behavior rather than reinforce it.
Officials should pretend not to be upset by the outrageous behavior
and arguments of coaches. Agreement with this concept was noted by
Surface (1975) , stating that officials
must retain composure while absorbing almost unbelievable
psychological and verbal punishment, must resist both
teams attempts to unnerve him and gain more favorable
decisions (pp. 69-70) •
In contrast, Rhodes argued that good officials should not be
unemotional.

Showing compassion, sensitivity, enjoyment and a sense

of humor may help cope with the pressures of officiating (Fucini,
1978) •
The responsibility of player and spectator behavior lies in
the hands of the coach.

The coach has the power, prestige, and

respect to excite players and fans more than anyone else (Meyers and
Wagoner, 1962).

It is the coach that determines the climate of fair

play (Alderson, 1963). A survey sponsored by Miller Lite (1984)
questioned 229 National Association of Sport Officials (NASO) •

Six

out of every ten officials stated that coaches are the major
hindrance to fair play.

Also, forty-four percent of the officials
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indicated that the most disturbing factor of officiating was the
disruptive behavior of the coaches.

The coach views the official as

the enemy, second only to the opposing team.

The players imitate the

behavior and attitude of the coach while the fans feel obligated to
criticize the officials.

This makes the officials feel somewhat

persecuted (Wyrick, 1966) • Nelson (1979) studied the relationship
between the authority and disrespectful behavior toward sport
officials.

She found, while officials were seen as authority

figures, support for this authority was only slightly positive.
Besides verbal criticism, officials occasionally experience
physical attacks.

Accepted as being part of the game, incidents of

violence have been reported in numerous states and for various
reasons.

One incident in a Little League game near Chicago resulted

in a court case where the manager was found guilty of battery against
two teenage umpires in their first year.

In New Orleans, an umpire

was physically assaulted after reversing a call, when his partner
asked for help on the play.

Another umpire in Wichita Falls, Texas,

was attacked and beaten with bats (Referee, 1988) •
Despite the abuse, pressure, stress and harassment that
officials face, individuals choose to continue to officiate.

Plimpton

(1976) stated that love of the game, close involvement with sport,
enjoyment of the responsibility, and ego trips are reasons given for
officiating.

According to the Miller Lite Survey (1984), seventy

percent of the officials reported they officiated because of the love
of the game, while only eight percent indicated they officiated because
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they enjoyed being in charge.

Askins (1978a) believed that "the

disagreeable features of officiating becomes the attraction" (p. 20).
The official becomes the "t-echnician of social competence under
stress" (p. 20).

He added that officiating offers the fol1owing

unique experience:
It is trial by fire, a rite of passage for those willing
to subject themselves to the public ridicule they will
inevitably undergo. The most prestigious quality an
official can have is the ability to render decisions
under difficult conditions (i.e., hostile audiences) •.
This indicates great social independence (p. 20) •
Female Officials
The acceptance of women into the avocation, which is
predominately a male field, has created many problems for women
(Askins, 1979d).

Most male officials possess a view that women

"cannot do the job--especially under the more strained conditions"
(Askins, 1979e, p. 9).

Carolyn Bishop, vice president of the National

Association of Sport Officials (NASO) , was interviewed by Referee
(1983).

She indicated that when womens' sports were mostly coached

and officiated by women, it resulted in a natural acceptance.

Since

the involvement of male officials and coaches, comparisons between men
and women have become apparent.

The idea stems from the opinion of

society that "men are better than women" (p. 9).
to display typically female behaviors;
warrants nontypical behavior.

Men expected women

however, officiating often

Being aggressive and assertive are

elements of good officiating, but not qualities of being feminine.
When assigned to work with a woman, many men feel obligated to "take
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care of" the female official (as part of learned male behavior) rather

than viewing her as a co-worker doing the same job (Askins, 1979e).
Besides

t~e

regular pressures and stresses affiliated with

officiating, female officials need to overcome many biases.

Women are

faced with societal expectations of being female as well as the
expectations required for officiating.

Askins (1979e) suggested that

the authoritarian style of officiating seems to conflict with the
expectations regarding femaleness.

The art of officiating is believed

to be a male skill or an unladylike endeavor.

Many men feel with

women officiating, the assumed macho character of the activity will be
hindered.

According to Askins (1979e) men see female participation as

"undermining an activity previously granted esteem because of its
assumed difficulty, rather than assume that female participants will
produce greater esteem for women" (p. 12) .
In dealing with vulgar and insulting criticism, females are
presumably not as personally threatened by some verbal abuse as men.
Men are expected to defend their "manliness" and need to maintain this
societal expectation (Askins, 1979e).

Askins added that women, on the

other hand, have had less experience in dealing with such encounters.
At a young age, males are taught to control emotions, while such
experiences are not often associated with females.

Askins (1979e)

believed that through experience of officiating, females might
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overcome this {Askins, 1979).

In fact, some women already have

overcome this presumed handicap {Garrity, 1988).
Another problem women face is the belief that they are too
excitable.

Society has allowed women to express emotions while men

have been taught to hide emotions.

Many observers anticipate the

emotional collapse of females due to the strain of officiating
{Askins, 1979e) •
The growth of women's sports in the past decade has provided
opportunities for female officials.

Females who choose to officiate

have participated in organized sports and understand the game just as
~heir

male counterparts.

They desire to remain in contact with sport

in some capacity and officiate because they truly love the game
{Askins, 1979e).
Most of the criticism of female officials is based on the
fact that they are women.

Most derogatory remarks directed toward any

official involve some sort of obvious characteristic.

An official who

is fat, elderly, bald, or wears glasses often hears comments relating
to those traits.

What more obvious trait does a female official have

than being a woman?

Therefore, "comments regarding their sexual

preference or their hormone-make-up are to be expected from audiences
trying to hurt the person whom they believe has wronged them" {Askins,
1979e, p. 12) • Many females simply dismiss the criticism as sexist.
Triple A umpire, Pam Postema, was recently interviewed by Garrity
{1988) and said "I know the words, but they don't shock me anymore.
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All umpires take abuse" (p. 27).

Carolyn Bishop concurred that most

attacks are not on ability but on the mere fact of being female
(Referee, 1983).

This was the reason for the recent criticism of

female umpire, Pam Postema.

In a Stockton Record article (March 16,

1988), Houston pitcher Bob Knepper stated that Ms. Postema's ability
was fine and found nothing wrong with her work, "but questioned her
right to be in the job."

He went on to state that "in God's society,

woman was created in a role of submission to the husband.

It's not

that woman is inferior, but I don't believe women should be in a
leadership role" (p. C-1).

In total agreement with Askins and Bishop,

Knepper goes on to state that "It's not a matter of ability.
matter of woman's role" (p. C-8).

It's a

Fortunately, not all the baseball

players or managers possess the same chauvinsitic view as Knepper.

In

a follow-up article, Astro Manager, Hal Lanier, said he was impressed
with her and wrote a formal letter of apology for the negative remarks
made by Knepper (Stockton Record, March 18, 1988). Much of Ms.
Postema's work has been praised.

Catchers and pitchers have commented

on a consistent strike zone, while batters indicated she is quick and
decisive.

Nevertheless, for several reasons, Ms. Postema was not

accepted in 1988 as the first woman umpire in major league baseball
(Garrity, 1988).
Female officials are still considered, a novelty (Askins,
1979e).

If Pam Postema gets a chance at the big leagues, she will be

the first female ever to officiate in the major leagues.
umpire supervisor, stated that:

Ed Vargo,
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she•s not here because she•s a female. She•s here
because she has gotten good recommendations from minor
league managers and good marks from our people who
scouted her (Garrity, 1988).
Encouragement to increase the number of female officials, growth of
women•s sports and acceptance of females in many officiating
organizations have begun to develop a pool of veteran officials and
provide a role model for young females (Askins, 1979e).
Summary
This chapter consisted of a review of the lite:rature
pertinent to the following three areas:

(1) General Self-Esteem; (2)

Gender Differences; and {3) Sport Officials.
the major findings for

~ach

This section contains

of these areas.

Major findings of the self-esteem review were that:
1.

The evolvement of an individual•s perception of self-

worth is significantly influenced by social acceptance/rejection,
social and personal successes/failures, and parental guidance.
2.

Self-esteem is an essential aspect of personality, and

one•s level of self-esteem is related to self-acceptance,
productivity, and social functioning.
3.

Performance/non-performance under stress is related to

one•s perception of self-worth/self-esteem.
4.

Handling of feedback, negative or positive,

differentiates a person of low self-esteem and a person of high selfesteem.
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5.

Authorities appeared to be split in their views toward

the affect of various adult ages one one's level of self-esteem.

A

slight tilt toward enhanced levels of self-esteem and older adults
was noted.
Major findings of the gender difference review were that:
1.

Traditionally, females have been viewed as inferior to

males, due to cultural values, and have ·lower self-esteem'.
2.

The traditional concept of masculinity and feminity

are being questioned.
3.

Authorities appear to agree that masculine sex-typed

and androgynous-typed individuals are correlated with high selfesteem to feminine sex-typed and indifferentiated-typed individuals.
4.

Social changes in gender stereotypes and the role

expectations of men and women appear to be occurring.
The major findings of the sport officials reviewed were that:
1 •. Sport officials are instrumental to the world of sport
due to their role.
2. Qualifications for successful officiating include:
self-confidence, rule and mechanical knowledge, consistency, good
judgement, and self-assurance.
3.

Elevated expectations often hinder performance, causing

self-doubt and mistakes.

Age and experience appear to be contributing

factors in reducing, but not eliminating, mistakes.
4.

Psychological tests have found that officials possess
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similar traits, but an "officials personality" has yet to be
discovered.
5.

Self-confidence consistently appeared higher for sport

officials than normative populations.
6.

Officials are affected by crowds, players and coaches

7.

Criticizing officials seems to be an accepted part

8.

Showing no emotion, retaliation, and role playing,

behavior.

of sport.•

appear to be ways officials handle the psychological stress
affiliated with sport officiating.
9.

People continue to officiate because of their love

of the game.
10.

Problems facing female officials appear to be acceptance

in a male dominated field, and societal expectations of femaleness.
11.

Most criticism of female officials is not. related to

ability, but rather to gender.
This review of literature provided a basis for investigating
the level of self-esteem in softball officials.

The characteristics

of a high self-esteem individual appear to coincide with the qualities
necessary for successful officiating.

CHAPTER 3

Research Methodology

This descriptive study was undertaken to determine the
differences in self-esteem, if any, of A.S.A. officials.

The self-esteem

level of rated and unrated officials, male and female officials, and all
officials and the normative population were the three factors of
comparison.
Procedures
A number of procedures were used to conduct the study.
Procedures included:

(1) basic procedures; (2) population and sample;

(3) instruments for data collections; (4) procedures for data
collection; (5) analysis of data; and (6) presentation of data.
Basic Procedures
A thorough review of resources was carried out, pertinent to
the concept of self-esteem, gender differences and sports officials.
Based on this review, the study problem was specifically defined and
supported.

Also put forth were (1) the scope of the study; (2)

delimitations; (3) assumptions; (4) null-hypotheses; and (5)
definitions of key study terms.

Additional basic procedures carried

out were the development of a list of references and appendices.
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Population and Sample
The subjects used in this study were the A.S.A.
officials of the GSJV Metro.

Lists of officials were secured

from the Commissioner of the City of Stockton, Parks and
Recreation Department.

Rating status was indicated by the Metro

Umpire in Chief (UIC) •
It was determined to obtain data from all officials
attending the four metro and local meetings held in mid-February,
1988, in order to assure having a sample of 100 subjects.

The

total population consisted of 148 subjects--29 females and 119
males.

Ten of the 148 did not complete all of the questions on

the inventory and thus were eliminated.

An

additional 22 of the

remaining 138 subjects were eliminated due to results of the
established "lie" subscale required for accel?tance, which was
five of a possible eight.

The valid pool of 116 subjects

included 28 females and 88 males.

Of the females, eight (29%)

were rated and twenty (71%) were unrated.

Of the males, twenty-

four (27%) "''ere rated and sixty-four (73%) were unrated.
The study sample of 100 officials included all 28
females and 72 of the 88 males.

In the male group, twenty-one

(29%) were rated and fifty-one (71%) were unrated.

The male

subjects were randomly chosen, to coincide with the percentage
breakdown of female subjects.
Table 1.

This information can be found in
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Table 1
Breakdown of Study Sample

Rated
N (%)

Females
Males

Unrated
N (%)

Total
N

8 (29%)

20 (71%)

28

21 (29%)

51 (71%)

72
•\.'·;(,

·..
'!'

------------------------------------------------------~-

Total

29

71

100
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Instruments for Data Collection
The data gathering instruments selected for this study were
the Culture-Free Self-Esteem Inventory and the Biographical Data
Questionnaire
Culture-Free Self Esteem Inventory (CFSEI).

This inventory

was developed by Battle (1981) and contains 40 items with the
following subscales:

(1) general self-esteem; (2) social self-esteem;

(3) personal self-esteem; and (4) lie.

The "lie" score, which

measures defensiveness, was excluded from the total score and the
actual analysis of data.

However, it was used as a measure to

eliminate unqualified subjects.

With the exclusion of the "lie"

subscale, the total score was a maximum of 32 points. Subscale scores
include 8 points each for personal and social self-esteem and 16
points for general self-esteem.

Norms for the CFSEI were established

from a sample of 127 college students.

Dr. Battle was contacted by

phone and indicated that this sample would be adequate for comparison
with this study's sample data.

Means and standard deviations were

reported for Battle's entire population for each of the three
subscales, as well as for the total score.

Reported test-retest

reliability ranged from .79 to .82, based on the same sample of 127
college students (Battle, 1981) •

Internal consistency is low to

normal with .78 for general, .57 for social, .72 for personal, and .54
for lie subscales (Battle, 1981).

Content validity was built into the

CFSEI by (1) developing a construct definition of self-esteem, and (2)
by writing items intended to cover all areas of this construct.

The
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CFSEI also correlates favorably with other. measures of personality,
including the Beck•s Depression Inventory and the depression scale of
the Mini Mult, a short form of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (MMPI).

Both inventory correlations were r

= -.75 (Battle,

1981) •

Administration of the instrument took 10-15 minutes and the
subjects checked each item either 11 yes 11 or 11 n0 11 (A copy of the
instrument can be found in Appendix A) •
Biographical Data Questionnaire.

The questionnaire was

developed by the researcher, to secure some basic subject information.
Assistance was provided by the researcher•s committee to establish
format.

The information requested included age, officiating

experience, level of officiating, and preference of umpiring fast
pitch or slow pitch games.

(A sample questionnaire is provided in

Appendix B) •
Data Collection Procedures
The inventory was given to all of the A.S.A. officials
attending the four metro and local meetings.

The Biographical Data

questionnaire was color coded, using four separate colors to
distinguish rated, unrated, male and female officials.

The

questionnaire was stapled to the 'front of CFSEI instrument.
Subsequently, a notecard (3 x 5) was attached to the front of the
instrument for efficient distribution to and identification of
participants.

The Umpire-in-chief, Commissioner, and Deputies

assisted in the distribution of the instruments.
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At each of the meetings, the researcher briefly explained
the purpose of the study and gave directions for completing the
instruments.

Three things were emphasized:

(1) there are no 'right'

or 'wrong• answers; (2) the importance of completing all of the
questions on the instruments as honestly as possible; and (3)
assurance of anonymity for participants.

Upon completion of the

instruments, the subjects were instructed to separate the notecard
from the instruments and place them in separate boxes.
The inventories were all hand scored.

Test scores and

questionnaire data were then entered into a data file for analysis,
using the APP-STAT program, at the Department of Psychology Computer
Center at the University of the Pacific.
Analysis of the Data
Null hypothesis 1 was analyzed using a t-test, while
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for analyzing null hypotheses 2
and 3.

The .05 .level of significance was chosen for testing the three

null hypotheses.

The comparisons were between:

1.

Sample officials and the CFSEI norms,

2.

Male and female subject.s

3.

Rated and unrated subjects.

other comparisons were also made, based on the information provided by
the biographical data questionnaire.

They included age, experience,

and preference of officiating fast or slow pitch softball.
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Presentation of Data
Tables were developed relevant to the findings for each of
the null hypotheses.

Supplemental background data of subjects were

also analyzed and presented in tables.

These appear in Chapter 4.

CHAPTER 4

Presentation, Analysis and Discussion of Data

The purpose of this study was to examine the difference in
self-esteem of softball officials of the Greater San Joaquin Valley
Metro area as measured by the Culture-Free Self-Esteem Inventory
(CFSEI~.

Gender and rating differences among the officials were

analyzed, as were the differences between officials and the normative
population.
The study data were statistically analyzed at the Psychology
Department computer center at the University of the Pacific.
level of significance was chosen for all tests.

The .05

Data included

background information (officials age, years of experience, and
preference of officiating fast pitch or slow pitch softball)
provided by the biographical questionnaire, as well as self-esteem
scores.

This chapter contains a presentation of the results of the

statistical analyses and a discussion.
Presentation and Analysis of Data
This section includes the test results of the three null
hypotheses, which stated that tl1ere would be no significant
differences in the self-esteem level between:

(1) the sample of

officials and the normative population; (2) male and female officials;
49
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and (3) rated and unrated officials.

It also includes analysis of the

supplemental data pertinent to (1) officials age; (2) years of
experience; and (3) preference of fast-pitch or slow-pitch softball
officiating.
Sample vs. Norms
The first null hypothesis stated that there will be no
significant difference between the self-esteem level of study subjects
and that of the normative population.
This hypothesis was analyzed using the t-ratio and tested at
the .05 level of significance.

The mean score of the total self-

esteem scale for the study subjects was 27.21, and the normative
population•s mean score was 23.50.

The results of the analysis

indicated that there was a significant difference between the total
self-esteem level of study subjects and the normative population (tratio

= 5.33). Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. These

data showed officials have significantly higher self-esteem than the
normative population.

Included with the total score of the Culture-

Free Self-Esteem Inventory are the three subscales of personal,
social, and general self-esteem.
be significant.

These were also tested and found to

The results of the statist:ical analysis are shown in

Table 2.
Females vs. Males
The second null hypothesis stated that there will be no
significant difference between the self-esteem level of male and
female officials.
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Table 2
Difference in Self-Esteem Scores Between
the Softball Officials and the Normative Population

CFSEI

Means

SD

t-ratio

Total:
Officials
Norms

27.21
23.50

4.77
5.45

5.33

*

Personal:
Officials
Norms

6.15
4.76

2.25
2.26

. 4. 63

*

Social:
Officials
Norms

7.25
6.82

1.07
1.29

2.69

*

General:
Officials
Norms

13.81
12.00

2.17
1.29

5.03

*

Officials (N=100) Normative population (N=127)
* The t-ratio required at the .05 level of significance was 1.96.
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This hypothosis was tested using the analysis of variance
(ANOVA), with the level of significance at the .05 level.

The mean

score of the total self-esteem scale of the male official was 27.63,
and the mean score of the female official was 26.14.
the analysis indicated that

t~ere

The results of

was no significant difference

between the total self-esteem level of male and female officials (Fratio

= 1.96). Therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted. Included

with the total self-esteem score of

t~e

CFSEI are the three subscales

of personal, social, and general which were also tested.

A

significant difference was found between the male and female officials
on the personal self-esteem scale (F-ratio

=

5.03).

The females had

significantly lower personal self-esteem than the males.

The results

of the statistical analysis are shown in Table 3.
Rated vs. Unrated
The third null hypothesis stated that

t~ere

will be no

significant difference between the self-esteem level of rated and
unrated officials.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test this
hypothesis at the .05 level of significance.

The mean scores of the

total self-esteem scale for the rated and unrated officials were
identical (27.21).

There was no significant difference between total

self-esteem level of the rated officials and the unrated official (Fratio

= 1.71).

Therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted.

The

three subscales of personal, social, and general self-esteem were also
tested, and no significant differences were found.

These scores are
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Table 3
Difference in Self-Esteem Scores Between
Female and Male Softball Officials

CFSEI

Total

Group Means
Female
Male
N=28
N=72

F

p

1.96

.16

26.14

27.63

Personal

5.36

6.46

5.03 *

.02*

Social

7.14

7.29

.39

.54

General

13.64

13.88

.23

.64

* The F-ratio needed for significance at the .05 level is 3.94
df = 98
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Table 4
Difference in Self-Esteem Scores Between
Rated and Unrated Softball Officials

p

CFSEI

Group Means
Rated
Unrated
N=29
N=71

Total

27.21

27.21

1.71

.94

Personal

5.97

6.23

.27

.51

Social

7.14

7.30

.45

.61

General

14.20

13.69

1.77

.39

F

* The F-ratio needed for significance at the .05 level is 3.94
= 98

df
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included with the statistical results for total self-esteem as shown
on Table 4.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental data were analyzed on three additional aspects of
the officials:

(1) preference of fast pitch/slow pitch; (2) age - under

35/over 35; and (3) experience - 1 year to 10 years or 11 years or
more. These were analyzed using the analysis of variance technique for
the total score and each subscale, at the .05 level of significance.
The results of the data indicated that there was no significant
difference between the officials who preferred to officiate fast pitch
and those who preferred slow pitch games.
pitch official was 27.05, and for
(F-ratio

t~e

The mean score for the fast

slow pitch official was 27.33

= .083). The subscales of personal, social and general self-

esteem were also tested and no significant differences were found.
The results of the analysis are shown in Table 5.
The results of the age analysis showed that there was a
significant difference between groups.

The total self-esteem score

indicated that officials over 35 years of age had significantly higher
self-esteem than the officials under 35.

The mean score for the older

officials was 28.29, and the mean score for the younger officials was
26.18 (F-ratio

=

5.08).

Besides the total score being significantly

different, the general subscale also showed the older officials to
have significantly higher self-esteem than the younger officials (Fratio

= 5.71). The social and personal subscales revealed no

significant differences.

The results of the statistical analysis are
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Table 5
Difference in Self-Esteem Scores Between
Fast-Pitch and Slow-Pitch Softball Officials

CFSEI

Group Means

.F

p

Fast Pitch
N=42

Slow Pitch
N=58

27.05

27.33

.08

.78

Personal

6.17

6.14

.01

.52

Social

7.17

7.31

.44

.91

General

13.71

13.88

.14

.71

Total

* The F-ratio needed for significance at the .05 level is 3.94
= 98

df
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Table 6
Difference in Self-Esteem Scores Between
Ages of Softball Officials

CFSEI

Total

Group Means
35 & Under
OVer 35
N=51
N=49

F

p

26.18

28.29

5.08*

.02*

Personal

5.76

6.55

3.12

.14

Social

7.10

7.40

2.13

.07

General

13.31

14.33

5. 71*

.01*

* The F-ratio needed for significance at the .05 level is 3.94
df = 98

·... -:
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shown in Table 6.
In relation to officiating experience, the results of the
data indicated that there was no significant difference between the
officials with one to ten years experience, and those with eleven or
more years experiences.

The mean score for the officials with one to

ten years of experience was 28.63, and the mean score for the
officials with eleven or more years of experiences was 26.76
(F-ratio =2.83).
of

experiences

The direction of the result does suggest that years
is

a factor in

statistically significant,
personal,

social,

differences

self-esteem,

in self-esteem.

it

is

not

The three subscales

and general were also tested with no

being reported.

Again,

although
of

significant

personal self-esteem and general

self-esteem scores did appear to increase with years

of experience.

The results of the statistical analysis are shown in Table 7.
Discussion
As a result of the present study, several points seems
pertinent for discussion.

The areas to be discussed are (1)

characteristics of a high self-esteem individual based on the findings
that officials possessed higher self-esteem than e1e normative
population; (2) age as being a significant factor in self-esteem; and
(3) females have lower personal self-esteem than males.

For use in

this study, self-esteem has been defined as a perception of an
individual's self-worth (Battle, 1981).
The officials in the study had considerably higher selfesteem than the normative population and, therefore, possess
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Table 7
Difference in Self-Esteem Scores Based on
Years of Experience

CFSEI

Total

*
df

Group Means
1-10 years 11 & up years
N=76
N=24

F

p

26.76

28.63

2.83

.09

Personal

5~92

6.88

3.36

.07

Social

7.21

7.40

.43

.52

General

13.76

14.78

1.96

.14

The F-ratio needed for significance at the .05 level is 3.94

= 98
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characteristics of a high self-esteem individual.

Coopersmith {1967)

and Ziller, et al {1969) listed self-confidence as one of the major
characteristics of a high self-esteem individual.

This characteristic

also appeared as a major qualification for successful officiating
{Bunn, 1968, Fucini, 1978, and Martin, 1981).

Some theorists have

used the terms self-esteem and self-confidence synonymously.

Both

concepts are extremely important for effective social and productive •
functioning, and are considered essential for a healthy and normal
individual {Campbell, 1984; Gilmore, 1974; and Rosenberg, 1965).

The

officials in the study, due to their high self-esteem level, possess a
high level of self-confidence, which has been reported as a necessity
for success.
Other characteristics of a high self-esteem individual deal
with performance and feedback.

According to Brockner, et al {1983), a

high self-esteem individual enjoys and accepts challenges, with
confidence in their ability and expectations for success •. High selfesteem individuals are less susceptible to influence by external
sources and handle negative feedback more effectively {Gergen, 1971).
Therefore, it seems logical to suggest that officials accept the
challenges associated with officiating and are less influenced by
external forces.

Being of high self-esteem, officials may block out

or invalidate criticism/negative feedback, due to the credibility
factor indicated by Gergen {1971) •
The majority of negative feedback received by officials
comes from coaches, players, and spectators who are emotionally
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involved with the situation.

Most of the criticism does not appear to

be directed toward the individual personally, but rather toward
role of the official.

t~e

Horney (1967), Meade (1934), and Sullivan

(1953) have indicated that self-esteem may be affected by significant
others.

Coaches, players and spectators may not be viewed as being

significant others and therefore, less likely to effect the selfesteem of officials.

Those people most likely to be defined as

significant others and those who may possibly have an impact on the
self-esteem of officials are the umpire-in-chief and fellow officials.
Their comments and feedback would seem to contain more credibility
than those of coaches, players and spectators.
This study also showed that the older officials had high
self-esteem than the younger officials.

Atchley (1976), Grant (1967)

and Trimikas and Kicholay (1974) also found that age was an important
factor, with the older individuals being significantly higher in selfesteem.

Stanwyck (1983) indicated that young adults face major

changes in life, but stability and satisfaction emerge by middle
adulthood, provided nothing traumatic has occUrred.

This seems to

imply that the older officials have found stability within their own
lives and have accepted the changes which have occurred through
the years.
Although the total self-esteem score of females and males
was not significant,

t~e

subscale of personal self-esteem showed

females to be significantly lower.

This particular concept appears to

reflect the traditional views of women being inferior due to cultural
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values and gender sterotypes (Adler, 1947; Bardwick, 1971; and Freud,
1927).

Women tend to de-emphasize abilities, stress inadequacies, and

have poor perceptions of personal aspects, thus lowering self-esteem
(Bardwick, 1971, and Horney, 1967).

The personal subscale may not

necessarily affect a woman's total perception of self-worth, but it
seems to indicate that the traditional view_of female inferiority
still exists.

Social and general self-esteem subscales were similar

to those of men.

This seems to imply that, in social situations and

in a general sense of self-worth, traditional views have been
discarded and societal changes have emerged.
Social changes in gender stereotypes and role expectations
appear to be occurring, but equality has not yet arrived (Boudrea, et
al, 1986, and Eagly and Steffen, l984).

There appears to be a growing

acceptance of female softball officials, especially in womens' games.
Bishop suggested a natural acceptance, which still seems to exist
(Referee, 1983).

Some associations, though male dominated, have

accepted women as officials. Concerned with quality officiating,
associations are apparently now basing evaluations of female officials
on ability rather than gender.

As more women enter officiating and

perform with competence, role expectations, as Boudrea, et al (1986)
suggested, may diminish and "woman's proper place" will no longer be
questioned as it recently was by Knepper (Stockton Record, Mary 16,
1988).

In summary, the officials in the study have reported,
through the CFSEI, a high level of self-esteem.

Characteristics of
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high self-esteem seem to be similar to many of the qualifications for
successful officiating.

Also, the older officials reportedly have

higher self-esteem than the younger officials.

This may suggest a

stableness and self-assurance in work and personal life.

Finally, the

personal self-esteem discrepancy may suggest that feelings of
inadequacy as a person, based on traditional views, may still exist in
women.

However, in social situations and in general self-esteem, no

differences between females and males were found, which may indicate
that some traditional views are changing.

CHAPTER 5

Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

This final chapter contains a summary of the study,
conclusions based on the findings of the study, and recommendations
for further study.
Summary
This descriptive study was undertaken to determine the
gender and rating differences in self-esteem of selected amateur
softball officials, as well as the difference between the self-esteem
level of the sample and the normative population.

A review of

references pertinent to self-esteem, gender differences, and sports
officials, provided essential support for this study.
The population consisted of 148 Amateur Softball Association
(A.S.A.) officials of the Greater San Joaquin Valley Metro (GSJV), who
attended one of the four metro and local meetings held in midFebruary, 1988.

The study sample (N

= 100) included all 28 eligible

females--eight (29%) rated and twenty (71%) unrated, and 72 randomly
selected males, in accordance with the female distribution--twenty-one
(29%) rated and fifty-one (71%) unrated.
In addition to measuring total self-esteem, the Culture-Free
Self-Esteem Inventory (CFSEI) provides subscale scores on general,
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social, and personal self-esteem.

Established mean and standard

deviation norms were provided by James Battle, who developed and
tested this inventory.

The test yields the following maximum scores:

(1) total self-esteem, 32 points; (2) personal self-esteem, 8 points;
(3) social self-esteem, 8 points; and (4) general self-esteem, 16
points.
The Biographical Data questionnaire yielded the following
study data, about sample subjects:

(1) age; (2) years of experience;

and (3) officiating preference for fast or slow pitch games.
Appendix C.)

(See

The gender and rating status of subjects were obtained

from the Umpire-in-Chief of the GSJV, allowing for pre-coding of test
instruments.

The researcher administered the study instruments to the

subjects, at the four softball officials'

rr~etings.

Null-hypotheses established for the study were that:
1.

There will be no significant difference between the

self-esteem level of study subjects and that of the normative
population.
2.

There will be no significant difference between the

self-esteem level of female and male officials.
3.

There will be no significant difference between the

self-esteem level of rated and unrated officials.
Analysis of data for the first null hypothesis was by the tratio.

The second and thid null hypotheses were tested using analysis

of variance (ANOVA).

Supple~ntal

self-esteem analyses were made,

using appropriately grouped background data of subjects.

The .05
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level of significance was established for all tests.

Through the

analysis of data, the following major findings were revealed:
1.

Softball officials/study subjects have a significantly

higher level of self-esteem than the normative population (T
2.

There is no significant difference between the self-

esteem level of male and female softball officials (F
3.

= 5.33).

= 1.96).

There is no significant difference between the self-

esteem level of rated and unrated softball officials (F

= 1.71).

Supplementary findings, revealed by data analysis, were that:
1.

On the CFSEI subscale of personal self-esteem, female

officials were found to be significantly lower than male officials
(F =

5.03).
2.

Sample officials over 35 years of age were found to have

a significantly higher level of self-esteem than the officials in the
under 35 year group (F

= 5.08).

Both of these findings seemed to be supported by the review
of resource findings.
Conclusions
Based on the results of this investigation, it was concluded:
1.

The self-esteem level of Amateur Softball Association

(A.S.A.) official of the Greater San Joaquin Valley (GSJV) Metro,
greatly exceeds that of the normative population.
2.

Gender is not a significant factor in differentiating

self-esteem levels of the A.S.A. population.
3.

Rating status is not a significant factor in
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differentiating self-esteem levels of the A.S.A. population.
Recommendations
The following are presented as recommendations for further
study:
1.

Repeat the study in a variety of geographic areas in

order to substantiate the findings.
2.

Repeat the study with the addition of post-season

3.

Conduct a sex-typed study (masculinity/femininity) of

testing.

officials in general, or more specifically, softball officials.
4.

Examine the effects of positive/negative feedback from

external sources (coaches/players/spectators) on the self-esteem of
officials.
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CULTURE-FREE SEI. FORM'AD

Directions
Please mark each question in the following way: If the question describes how
you usually feel, make a check mark.( .; ) in the "yes" column. If the question does
not describe how you usually feel, make a check mark (I) in the "no" column. Please
check only one column (either "yes" or "no") for each of the 40 questions. This is not
a test, and there are no "right" or "wrong" answers.
Yes
No
0
0
I.
Do you have only a few friends? .
0
0
2.
Are you happy most of the time?.
0
0
3.
Can you do most things as well as others?
4.
0
0
Do you like everyone you know? ..
0
0
5.
Do you spend most of your free time alone?
0
0
6.
Do you like being a male? I Do you like being a female? .
0
0
7.
Do most people you know like you?
8.
Are you usually successful when you attempt
0
0
important tasks or assignments?
0
0
Have you ever taken anything that did not belong to you?
9.
10.
Are you as intelligent as most people? .
0
0
0
0
11.
Do you feel you are as important as most people?
0
0
12.
Are you easily depressed?
'• .
13.
Would you change many things about yourself if you could?
0
0
14.
Do you always tell the truth?
0
0
15.
Are you as nice looking as most people?
0
0
16.
Do many people dislike you?
0
0
17.
Are you usually tense or anxious?
0
0
18.
Are you lacking in self-confidence? .
0
0
19.
Do you gossip at times?
0
0
20.
Do you often feel that you are no good at all?
0
0
Are you as strong and healthy as most people?
0
21.
0
22.
Are your feelings easily hurt?
0
0
23.
Is it difficult for you to express your views or feelings?
0
0
Do you ever get angry?
24.
0
0
Do you often feel ashamed of yourself?
25.
0
0
26.
Are other people generally more successful than you are?
0
0
27.
Do you feel uneasy much of the time without knowing why?
0
0
Would you like to be as happy as others appear to be?
28.
0
0
Are you ever shy?
29.
0
0
Are you a failure?
30.
0
0
Do people like your ideas?
31.
0
0
Is it hard for you to meet new people?
32.
0
0
Do you ever lie?
0
33.
0
34.
Are you often upset about something?
0
0
35.
Do most people respect your views?
0
0
36.
Are you more sensitive than most people?
0
0
Are you as happy as most people?
37.
0
0
Are you ever sad?
38.
0
0
Are you definitely lacking in initiative?
39.
0
0
Do you worry a lot?
40.
0
0
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

Do you consider yourself to be primarily a fast pitch (FP) or slow
pitch (SP) umpire?

FP
2.

SP

Which of the following types of games and tournaments have you
officiciated? Check all appropriate answers.
A.S.A
FP

Leagues
Major
A
B

c

SP •

Men's

----

FP Tournaments
Metro
State
Regional
National

SP

FP Tournaments
Metro
State
Regional
National

SP

Women's
FP Leagues
Major
A
B

SP

---

c

WJMEN Is COLLET I ATE SOFTBAIJ.,
DIVISION I
DIVISION II
JUNIOR COLLEGE
3.

Are you as A.S.A. rated official?
YES
NO
If NO, go to next

question~

If YES, how many years did you officiate prior to becoming
rated?

--

4.

How many years of softball officiating experience have you
accumulated?

--

5.

What is your age?
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS STUDY.
THE RESULTS WILL BE RELAYED THROUGH THE UMPIRE-IN-cHIEF
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Summary of Officials Biographical Data

Females
N=28

Total
N=lOO

Mean
Scores

34
38

51
49

26.18
28.29

Males
N=72

Age Groups
Under 35
OVer 35

11

Years of Experience
1-10
11 or more

26
2

50

22

76
24

26.76
28.63

Game Preference
Fast Pitch
Slow Pitch

13

15

29
43

42
58

27.05
27.33

17

